
0 Circle the correct answer. 

Are you OK, Mike? Did you hurt 
? 

a you 

@yourself 

c I 

d yourselves 

We really enjoyed 

a myself 

b us 

c ourself 

@ourselves 

at the party. 

My parents are away today, so I have 
to make dmner for 

I hope the children behave __ . 

a yourselves 

a our 

b themselves 

@myself 

b them 

c by them 

@ themselves 

d I Do not worry about them. They can 
look after __ 

Just help __ to some sandwiches. 

a you 

®rour~lf 
c themselves 

d by your~u; 

4 A newborn puppy ~not take care 
of 

(!)itself 

b yourself 

c themselves 

d by itself 

(!} themselves 

b yourselves 

c themself 

you rself 

I can handle this 

a itself 

b by itself 

0 by myself 

d me 

Our team had a difficult time on Space Station 8 today. There was a computer 

problem and we had to fix the antenna on the roof outside the station. Brian put on 

a suit to protect 1111 __ __,h"'im= se, l,__f __ before walking out of the station. Lucy wanted 

to go with (2)1 __ ----'-"hi"-'m'--c-__ , but Brian said he could fix the problem by 

(3)_ ___ ~-~~_e_!!._ __ ___ . However, after 10 minutes, wh ile (4l he . was 

walking on the roof, Brain slipped. (5 )__ ________ 1::!!_~--- foot got jammed in a slot and 

,,,, _ _ ___,h,_e _ __ could not move. Lucy went out to help t7l __ _!"hi,m,__ __ 

Finally, they fixed the antenna and got (8) themselves back to the station. 

(i Complete the passage using the pronouns given. 

herself myself our ourselves them they we 

Maria and I got our space project back from the teacher today. When I saw 

(1)_~-..... grade, I felt quite upset- it was only C+. Maria and I had 

both worked really hard on it. In fact, we were very proud of l2l _____ .. ___ l?_~~~~J_y~~----

when we handed it in last week. I think {lll ___ _,.w~e'--- must have lost points 

on the pictures. We could not find any good pictu res of astronauts, so in the end 

Maria just copied {4) ~-~-~-1!1 _______ from her science book. There were also 

the star charts-(5) __________ ~h~-~-.. - were downloaded from the Internet. Maria 

should have tried to draw pictures of astronauts (6) __ ~~ and 

''''---'---- should have taken pictures of the sky at night and drawn the 

star charts f 8l_~m"y"se=lf __ . We will work harder next time! 

Practice Book Answer Key 

(i) Complete the sentences using the correct reflexive p~onouns . 
Yesterday, Jasmine cut __ _b_t::_!!j_~-- while chopping some vegetables. 

Eddie is very selfish and only cares about ..... __ _!:l_!_f!l_~~f ______ . 

Do not blame _ _,y~o'"urc;s'-"e"-lf __ for the a ccident. It was not your fault. 

4 I am angry with -----~.¥.~.~-- for fighting with my friend. 

The coach is not here today, so the players are practicing by --~_!:l~~~~J_y~-~--

Don't worry. We can take care of ourselves 

(i Correct the two mistakes in each sentence. 

himself him 
My grandfather taught fleF6eU. how to read and write and I am very proud of~-

herself us 
My little sister plays by Ref. and seldom talks to W8. 

thems elves themselves 
Some people say robots in the future will be able to operatetAe-mand even fix~ 

when they break down. 

himself he 
4 Kevin finis~ the project all byfl+R:t, just like~always does. 

you yourselves 
Ken and Sara, why don't t¥.i' introduce Y6tt to everybody here? 

We ourselves 
Ys- have learned how to protect ttS-in the wild after this scouting trip. 

\) Read the directions and write an essay using as many reflexive pronouns 
as you can. 

Pretend you are living in a special city for humans on the planet Venus. Describe the city and make 
sure you answer the following questions: 

How does the city protect itself from Venus's extreme heat? 

How do people move around In Venus's strong gravity? 

What machines does the city have? What can the machines do? 

There are no teachers in the city, so how do children learn things? 

What do people do in their free time? 

What should you do if you hurt yourself? 

_!_~I!!, living_ at M_!,~ne of t h! speciaLf_!~~_f~_f!_~-~~~_£_n the J?~.E.~t Ve.r!.I:J.~

rhere is a hug~ lass dome covering the whole citY.:. When the temperature 

~h. the glass dome can eroduce rain to hele cool down the whole c itY.:_· _ 

Peop!~!1~e ...fl~y-~qy~-~r£~.4-~Y._!!~lr!g_.f_lyif)!l.~.~'!!-e~~~-r~--~--·..!-J.feJ!! the city _ _ _ 

_ j_~--g,~i~_£~..!!!f~~~-~---~--4Q not have to .f!o choresl1Y. ourse~~~-'-T~~ 

_y~!!£_y_~obo~~C?..!!~~P.!-IE.:....5ome robo~_!!.£!_~.!!_~h._~~eet!!_~_f)_£J __ ~Q..I!.~-~~i!.t:_ 

other robots prepare meals. Thes_~_fl?bots are so coQ_I! I!:Je.Y.: can even fix 

themselves when theY. are danaged. 

.. .Ih~g_h.H_4_r~n._.h.~.r-~--~-q_f!Q~_g_Q_~Q.?-~hQQ_!_P!:'g~~-?.-~.--~.b.~.r-~ .. f'l_r~ __ r:!Q __ i~-~-~.h~r~ .. ~!:.l~ 

_f2i!Y.: __ T.b§..Y.:~!:n thing~Y. doing vario~J:Qj~E...~.b§.~.?~~~?..: __ ~~-'!~!f'l_t _ ____ _ 

computer sends homework to the children's home computer& regular!~ 

monitors their learni ng__p~res6. Pe_Q~ rel~~y_p~.Y.:!!!~i_r~~~-L!J!i..!!!~Q!_____ 

_gglr:!9..9..!L~ . .Yk~!'.!!.P.?_~_~pther ~cesj~he universe. lfy_Q_y_.h_L!r._~ . .Y...q!:!~~!_t~g_u 

__ gg_i_'!~~.!?.e~~l.~~~J~.,_.!V...b.~r~ .. §P..m~ . .!!1.L'!!.:rPJ?fl!:~.!.r_~-~-.Y.:Q_~ .... -·-·--------·- ·-



Circle the correct answer. 

I need a new -~ . My old one has 
stopped working. 

We are now at the We hove 

a a larmclock 

@alarm dock 

c alarms clock 

d alarming clock 

the best view from here! 

(!)lookout 

b looking out 

c wotchout 

outlook 

The __ effect is caused by 
emissions from the burning of fossil 
fuels. 

The sun is too bright. You had better 

0 greenhouse 
b time travel 

c solar power 

rainfall 

I come from a big 

a gravity 
@family-

c space 

d greenhouse 

a sun glasses 

® sunglasses 

c a sunglass 
d sun's glosses 

My gra ndfather hod a 
week. 

a heartottack 

b heart attacks 

c attacking heart 

@ heart attock 

last 

The group of people who watch a Jive 
show or concert is called the 

We should do our port to protect 
endangered 

a people 

b society 

0 audience 
d company 

0 species 
b colony 

c community 
d livestock 

a Complete the passages using the words given. 

earthquakes I power stations I wildlife I space habitats I storm surges I sunlight 

An alternative to (1) space habitats In the future could be to build 

more cities underground. Although people would have to Jea rn to live without 

(>l, __ _____:s,u:.::n:::ligo:h:..:t:___~ there could be advantages, too. For example, 

temperatures underground ore milder than those above, so we might not need 

to build as many m~ower stations as we hove now to provide extra 

energy for controlling.Jemperotures. Also, we would not need to worry about 

natural disasters like floods or f4) 

!5l, __ _,e,.a,_.rt_,h"1q,..ua,.ke=s __ could still be a big problem. Most important of all, 

by digging down and building our cities underground, we would not need to use up 

so much space on the ground. We could stop cutting down forests so there would be 

much more space for {6l ___ ;::cw"'ild, i,.ife,_ 

( government communities neighborhoods ) 

Aport from living in space or underground, people in the future could live in the 

ocean. The world's oceans are huge, so there would be plenty of space to build 

noating cities and (7) ~ghborhoods . The cities cou ld operate as 

normal cities do now, but each could have its own (IJ government 

An advantage of floating cities would be that enti re neighborhoods could be moved 

around, so that different {91 communities could get a chance to live in 

different zones and experience different climate patterns. 

4 

Practice Book Answer Key 

Complete the sentences using the compound nouns given. 

rainfa ll I solar energy I dry cleaning I spacecraft I time travel 

I wont to be an astronaut so that I con ride In a spacecraft 

The low ---'~•~'"=fall in spring will resuJt in a poor harvest in the fall. 

I think solar energy is the best alternative to using fossil fuels because 

it is clean and renewable. 

She finds the ideo of time travel fascinating. 

con remove the stains on your jacket. 

Circle the correct answer. 

A big (~rowd ho})l people hove) gathered in front of the department store on the first 

day of the grand so le. 

The (club has l<§rmy ho"Y) been marching toward its destination since last night. 

The ( family 8) is playing well in the final inning of the baseball game. 

4 The (~udience w"'9iJI societies were) impressed by her great performance. 

There are eight members in the <8 1 navy). 

Read the passages in Activity D. Then write two paragraphs about the 
problems people might have if they lived in each of the habitats. Use at 
least four of the compound nouns given. 

schoolyard I highways I mudslides I playgrounds I daytime I 
nighttime I working hours I garbage collection 

Living unde rground could have many problems. For example, s ince space 

~~mited, how would Eeople make high~ys f~c~rs to run onf' And there 

is always the issue of garbage co llection. Where would all the garbage 

gof' Also, wh~t kinds of playgrounds would there be for chi ld ren? Children 

would not be able to enjoy sunshine and fresh air. As there is no difference 

between daytime and nighttime, people may not live a healthy life with 

regu lar routines. 

sports stadiums I thunderstorms I transportation system 

Life in a city in t he ocean would not be that great. There would be many 

problems. First, it is dangerous t o have power lines so close to water. 

Second, building floating ~forms would be very costly, so we may not 

17e a171e to afford to build extra space for livestock and vegetable gardens. 

Finally, when there are huge thunderstorms, the entire city could si~ to 

the bottom of the ocean. This would 17e disastrous to human life. 



Tag questions CJ~ ....... 
(i) Circle the correct answer. 

1 We will have a soccer match this 5 Sen has finished making the website, 
Saturday, 

----~ 

? --? 

0 won't we a does he 

b will we b do I 

c are we 0 hasn't he 

d do we d has he 

2 There is a portrait of my grandfather 6 Birds can swim, __ ? 
in the hall, ~---? a are they 
a is there b could they 
b isn't it c can they 

0 isn't there @ can't they 
d does it 

7 Tom was studying when I called last 
3 Kevin's parents are both doctors, night, _ ? 

--? 0 wasn't he 
a is he b was he 
® aren't they c didn't he 
c don't they d did he 
d doesn't he 

8 It 's 9 o'clock. jan and Pam should be 
4 You did not finish yoUr homework, here by now, __ ? 

---·-··- ? a should he 
a didn't you b should they 

@did you c should she 
c weren't you @ shouldn't they 
d were you 

(f) Circle the correct answer. 

, -~ ~· • 00._- .. -- ' - '- .... 
Hi Billy, 

I'm just checking about the surprise birthday party for Sue this weekend. It is still 

on, 111( is!@) it? What about the cake and the card? Brian is going to take care 

of that, (2) (is!@) he? And Jina said each of us should give Sl7 for the present 

But I think SlO would be more reasonable, (l l ( would /~ it? By the way, 

I have no idea where the restaurant is. It is not going to be a seafood restaurant, 

(4)(@ 1 isn't) it? Every!lf>dy knows Sue is allergic to seafood, m( do 1Q they? 

Hope to hear back from you soon. 

Mary 

(i Complete Billy's. email using tag questions. 

Hey Jina, 

Sue's birthday party was a real hit, {1)_~~----? We all thought 

going to a seafood restaurant was a great idea-except poor Mary. She thought 

Sue was allergic to seafood, but we know she is only allergic to nuts. Mary never 

listens when we tell her things, m __ _,d, o"'•=.• =.• ,hee_ __ ? I told her all about the 

party ages ago, and she thought everyone was asked to give $17 for presents. You 

never sa id that to her, l l t ___ ~ __ ? You had asked everyone to put 

in $7, (4J. __ ~h~ad=n~·t~y,~o~u~_? Anyway, I had a great night, and Sue was really 

happy, (Sl wasn't she ? 

Good night! 

Billy 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

C) Correct the mistake in each sentence. 

isn't 
William is going to leave tomorrow morning, ts- he? 

can't 
jane can speak French, .fteesA.!t.she? 

have 
They have not eaten a nything yet, 99A!.t they? 

did 
4 Anna did not finish the test on time, wes she? 

cou ld 
You could not ride a bike when you were three,~you? 

G Complete the questions using the correct tags. Then write the expected 
answers. 

Whales and dolphins are mammals, but sharks aren't mammals, 

are they 

t-j(), th§yar_en'j; 

Peter has already seen the movie, ___ hasn't~--~? 

__ y~~~_e_b~_!_···-·--·----·--·--· 

You.....w.ere not born in Canada, ------~~~~-)~:~-~---···--·-·-·· ? 

.l!9..J.~.a~_r(~-------·-----

4 The class starts at 7:00. The students will come on time, ---~q_~~~-.!--~~.Y ... __ 

Yes,theY-~W"'il~l ______________ _ 

I a lso need to use the computer. You won't be long, --·- -·-·---~!I.Y.t:l:!.-1 

No. lwo"'n_'t'~-----------------

~ You are going to a restaurant with some friends tonight. Use the 
information given to write positive and negative tag questions. 

~,------------------------------

~ Things you think are true Things you think are not true 

L....,...., going to Ouckhouse Restaurant restaurant always crowded 
P meet outside restaurant at 6:00 watch movie after meal 

~ restaurant is cheap Frank and Jody going to join -
We are going to the Duckhouse Restaurant, aren't we? 

_2 Y!_e will meet o~_~de the restaurant at 6 :00, won't we? 

The restaurant is c hea e:"'' i"'o:cn't= it:.c7 ____ _ 

---·-----··-···~··-----··---·~------

I ~ 

I ~ 

(a3 



1 

2 

3 

4 

Aii.'!ja 
Verbs and prepositions \1~-

Circle the correct answer. 

Can you explain __ me how to 5 He Is very determined and will --·--
make this dessert? in becoming an actor. 

®to • believe 

b with b look 

c of @ succeed 
d ot d think 

Can I ask you __ some help? 6 We a re goi ng to ta lk __ global 
I cannot lift this box. warming today. . of • with 

b on b at 

c to 0 about 
@ ror d to 

I think we should not on the 7 The forest ranger has warned hikers 
Internet for information. Instead we __ the possible dangers of h iking. 
shou ld make better .use of the library. • at 

@rely @ or 
b concentrate c to 
c insist d with 
d feed 

8 You should concentrate what --
You should complain __ the the teacher tells you. 
manager. • for 

• for b at 
b at c of 
c on @ on 

@ to 

45 

(i) Circle the correct answer. 

l 

I was at a restaurant with my family recently. I looked (1) ( in 1@)1 to) the menu and 

saw my favorite soup-mushroom soup. So I happily asked the waiter (2)( on I at I 

~) it. The soup arrived pretty soon, and I was reaching m ( in 1{§91 to) my spoon 

when I noticed something strange-something small and black was moving around 

in the soup! I tried not to scream and asked Dad to ca ll the waiter. But when the 

waiter arrived, _the black thing was gone. I explained (AI( cit I of I@) the waiter what 

happened, but he said there was nothi ng wrong with the soup. I stared (51( in I on I 

@> him angrily until he agreed to bring me a new bowl of soup. l a ter the waiter tried 

to make us pay !6)( to/ 8 1 on) two bowls of mushroom soup instead of one! 

(i Complete the p~ssage using the words given. 

( listening insisted complain wait rely ta lk succeeded apologize 

My friends and I once had a bad experience when we went to a restaurant without 

our pa rents. We thought it was perhaps because they thought we were just kids and 

would not dare to (1I __ ~ _ _EE!!!~ about anything. For a start, the waiter was not 

polite and he made us f2J, __ _;w'-'a"-'it:_ for a long time before offering us a table. 

He tried to make us sit in a dark corner, but my friend Sally lll• _ _,in,_.,s,is._,te~d~- on 

getting a table close to the window. At fi rst the waiter pretended not to hear her, but 

Sally continued complaining- in the end she (4) s ucceeded in getting the table 

we wanted! During the meal, the waiter did not take care of us well, but Sally said she 

was going to ISI __ _cta= lk,_ __ to the manager. Although the waiter did not 

(O) __ a~g~ to us for being rude, he did start {1) listening __ to us after 

that. Now, whenever we go to a restaura nt without adults, we (a) ___ r_eiL__ on 

Sally to get the best service for us. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Q Correct the two mistakes in each dialogue. 

Sue: 

Mike: 

Jane: 

Ted : 

Sam : 

Katie: 

4 Eric: 

Anna: 

- for 
What took you so long? I did not know if I shou ld continue waitin~ou . 

to 
Sorry, I was giving directions~ an old lady in the street. 

for 
What are you lookinfJ\ 

in 
My MP3 player. I have looked everywhere. I even looked-at the bathroom. 

How has Tom been doing these days? 

from 
Actually, I have not hea rd .QR. h im since we met two months ago. I wonder if he 

of 
also thinks fer us. 

at 
You should not laugh eA- Joan. 

Sorry, I will apologize~ her. 

(i Complete the sentences using the correct prepositions. 

Kevin was rude to Susan yesterday. I think he should apologize ----~g _____ her~__!_ 

his rudeness. 

Everything depe-nds~ how you th ink. Set up a goal and work hard on /at it. 

Believe _ i_n_ yourself and be confident. 

It looks like a rea lly nice computer. How much did you pay~ it? 

4 My dad insisted ___£!!____ buying the red leather sofa a lthough it was quite expensive. 

The Internet is really usefu l when searching~ information, but people 

nowadays often rely _~ it too much. 

Pretend that you are opening your own restaurant. Write about your 
restaurant. 

What kinds of food will you insist on having on your menu? 
What will you do if customers complain about your food? 
When should your waiters apologize to customers? 
How will you get people to talk about your restaurant? 
Who will you rely on to take care of your restaurant when you are not there? 
Who will you talk to for advice on how to make your restaurant successful? 

My restaurant provides great healthY.: food for everyone. To make the food 

healthy I insist on having a lot of vegetal11e and fruit dishes on the menu. 

The dishes willl1e cooked without too much oi l and salt. If customers 

comelain al1out my- food , I will look into the matter and see what can be 

~roved. Whenever c ustomers are dissatisfied with our service, our 

waiters should apologize to t hem si ncer~y- and do whatever the~ 

meet the customers' needs. At the same time I will talk to my- Cl.l5tomers 

whenever I can to get advice o n how to make m)_" restaurant succe._~~ 

To help spread the word a l1out our restal.lrant, we will choose one da_y: each 

month as our Healthy- Food Day-. Some peof.:le from the neig hl1orhood willl1e 

invited to try our special dis hes for free. 

When I am not there, I will rely o n my l1est friend Joe to take care of m 

restaurant. Joe is really- into health living and can always come u~ 

reat ideas about new dishes. 

(ag 




